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"Where tbe Old Folks Llrcd and Died.

BY DAVID t ARKKB.

I never shall tell who the old folks wer
Til a wasting of time and breath

To tire you tlio name of Hie humble pair
Who hao passed through tlie courts of deaths

Cut ifie cot on the lot on tha top of the lull,
Near the pot where I JiMt have cried

'Tis the lot w here the old folks toiled atid lived,
And the cot where the old folks died

Is dearer far to my weaiy heart
Than the dearest sjiot on earth ;

For that wjw the cot on the lot on the b!U,
'Where the o'd folk gave ine Ll.tli.

There' a slab near the cot on the lot on the hill
That wL'l tell to tlie traveler there

When the old folks passed through the cate of
death.

And the name of the humble pair.

When I tire of the toils and the care of my llfi
Oh t Uien, at Uie spot where I cried,

Kear the cot let me sleep, on the top of the hill.
Cuddled down by the old folks' side.

EJJT.

BY ESTHER 6EIU.E KENNETH.

Tho Clictwynds considered their faintly
quite perfect and complete when the
youngest arrived, and o she was not jmr
ticularly welcome. A girl, and qmte
plaiD, too. Tlie twin-eon- s were very hand- -
oir.i, the twin-unu"htC- very pretty. Lin

was looked upon at lirst ns a vcrvamde- -
sirahlc addition to the family. Later, she
was found to be useful; finally she be
came quite indispensable.

Having r.ever been taught to consider
herself, she grew up to consider everybody
else, and this made her a very convenient
member of tlio household.

It was her enpecial work to attend her
papa, nurse her invalid mamma, cx-.- k

Jack s iet dibhes, serve ns amanuensis to
Tom, do Grace's hair, trim Garcia's hats,
And serve as housekeeper to tho entiio
family this long before she wr.g sixteen.

At this time her father died, and tha
household was plunged into comparative
poverty.

Her mother had hysterics daily a month
after tlie funeral. Jack and Tom no long-
er gave the family the support of their
countenances, but married quietly and
took their brides two sisters West.

Tlie remainder of the household re-

moved from their city home to an old
farmhouse deep in the country, where
Grace could never find a new way to do
her hair up, and Garcia sulked because
lcr mourning was so unljecoming.

Here Lin was not only housekeeper
and nurse, but literally inaid-of-all-wor- k.

No more uncongenial home could pos-
sibly have been allotted to tills family.
They knew nothing about the manage-
ment of a farm, which was not strange.
They ha J an aversion to their bucolic
neigli!xr; the domestic conveniences of
tlie l ouse were most primitive, its outside
BHjn-c- t rude ::nd not even p'eturesque.

IJ'it it was all that was left of the Chct-wyn- d

property, ami litfl Km had come
art pioneer, and tmoothed the way as far
as MssibIc for the rest.

Tliey came and settled down to their
discontent and lepinings. Stern necessi-
ty obliged Grace and Gaicia to make

mie elf.t for their dailv comfort; but it
was very little. Von Lm came the heat
and burden of the d;iy.

This was looked upon as a mattcr-of-cours- c.

Did not Em know how to cook
and wash dishes Grace had never
cooked a meal or waslfed a dLh in her
lire.

Em could make bread, trade with tho
butcher, and walked three miles to tho
post-oihe- c twice a wvek. Garcia declared
that small things made her sick.

So Em made tires, cooked meals, did
the family washing and ironing, nursed
lier mother ami waited on her sisters.

The girls had each a lover. It wns a
little strange, though Gmce and Garcia
declared that Em had drab hair, Em had
nevertheless a most devoted lover John
Melvin by naine a young dot tor, and as
yt--t too poor to marry.

Em's sister cou'd not reproach her with
tnis, for young Uordcn Grace's lover
and Lieutenant Egbert Garcia's fiance
were neither of them rich enough to mar-
ry penniless wives. To do them justice,
they did not, however, desert the girls
when they became jioor.

"We arc-- just ruined for life," said
Grace, when they first eaine to Strawber-
ry Farm why thus titled I cannot siiy,
for there wasn't a strawberry, on it "just
rained! How can I- - ever be married in
style, now? '

"For that matter I don't see how we
can be married at all," rcsiwinded Garcia.
"Lieutenant Egbert's pay barely supjorts
himself, ami lJordeu don't wan't to brin
a wife on his father. Tisn't likely !"

"Don't scold ! Oh, my head my head !n
moaned poor Mrs. Chctwynd.

All the time Em was silent, though her
troubles were equally important why
not, 6he was only Em.

"There's no hope of ever getting out of
this," reiterated Gaicia in a lower tone.

"My dears," faintly essayed their moth-
er, "you forgot your Aunt IJjthia."

"Oh, she will leave her money to an
institution for providing nondescript dogs
w ith silver collars and patent ventilated
dog kennels," cried Grace, who was tho
witty one of the family.

"I don't know why you should be so
ecornful of your aunt, my dear girls. She
is eighty years old, now, and has always
treated you civilly, though not seekin-yo- ur

s)ciety. She is feeble, and prefers
seclusion and her pets to more exacting
6ociety. I, myself, have no doubt that
she will remember you both all" re-

membering Em "in her will. Now be
comforted with that idea, and don't fret

Dy more to-da- y. it quite wears me out."
"The summer we;.t by. Em's hands

grew hard, and her young body so weary,
that she often could not sleep at night for
me acuing oi tier 1

into the family wl
content existed in .

plained of her lot Lut John Melvin
The three young men usually came out

on uie train every Saturday night, walked
from me sra;ion4 and snent Snn.ln-c- nf1 - . vbtrawberry Farm. Melvin k.ic vni
iug thin and pale, and he very well un-
derstood the reason.

. "It's too bad a burning shame. They'll
kill you among them, Em. Whv can't
Grace take care of your mother, and Gar-
cia help do the housework and sewing"

frii-no- 1.. I 1 y

ci uji. uarcia noes neip a little tne
housework, but she don't know hotv to
cook, and don't like to sew; if makes her
side ache."

"Umph ! don't suppose your side ev-
er aches, Em? Your are made cast-iro- n,

aren't yout You look like it. See
here who weeded that onion-be- d J"

"I did."
'I know it. Easy, isn't it?''

uXo; it's rather hard that to work
all the afternoon, when one'6 a little tired
to start with. But our ncighlor, Farmer
Stebbins, advised us to work garden.
Tlie vegetables help along with the living
in the winter. "We got it planted, and
take care of it."

"That's enough. won't stand it, Em
I'm going to manage 6ome way to take
you away out of this."

"Oh, oh!" cried Garcia, dancing into
the open doorway. "Aunt Bethia's dead,
and she's provided for us all in her will."

"Garcia'." cried Em, starting up and
turning pale, "Garcia, don't speak so."

"Well, I'm delighted, and there's no
use pretending any thing else. Come
and hear the letter, read!''

So they all went into the next room
Tlie letter had just arrived from Pennsyl
vania, where Aunt Be'.hia had lived many
years, though it was not her native place.
Her will Jiad been left in care ot lier law
yer, who, uton her death, which hud been
uncomplimcnted by visits at lier request.
had written to her deceased brother's fam
ily informing them of the dowries. The
singularity was, that while they were
named, they were not resjK.ctiveIy pre
sented.

"We aro to take our choice!'' cried
Garcia.

"Stop!" said Mrs. Chetwynd, leaning
upon her pillows and reading the letter
with a flushed facp, while Em regarded
her anxiously. "It is recommended that
the eldest daughter take the unimproved
Pennsylvania land. That's you, Grace."

"I won't have it," cried Grace. "I am
going to have the Gothi cottage on tho
Hudson v

went on Mrs. Chet
wynd, reading, "that the next take the
Hudson River estate."

"Grace lias that! I'm going to have the
prairic-fur- and new house out West. I'd
like to go West. Jack and Tom are do
ing first-rat- e making a fortune. Lieu
tenant Eg!rt shall leave the army and
turn farmer he was brought up on a
farm and I'll keep house in the western
style, and yon shall all come and partake
of my hospitality once a year!" cried Gar
cia, generously.

"Hut the Western estate is recommend
cd to Em," hesitated Mrs. Chetwynd.

"And those old marshy Pennsylvania
lands lelt to inc. cried Garcia, angrily.

"That is just ns you and Em can agree.
mteriwjscd Mrs. Chetwynd. "Don't get
into a passion, Garcia."

They all looked at Em. She, rather
than tlie others, seemed quite suited to le
the mispress ot a Western farmhouse; and
it certainly was a nomc, and would ena-
ble the owner to marry nicely; John Mel
vin, too, preferred to go West for prac
tice. Em stood silent and pale.

"If Em wants it, she must have if. I
suppose," said Mrs. Chetwynd.

"Yes!" cried Gaicia, "and I have noth
ing Be doomed to 6 lay and die in this
holel Take it. Em. Of courss vou will."

Em had involuntarilv looked un at
John Melvin. He felt the dilieacv of in- -
terferring, but his momentary traze seem
ed to bid her hold her rights. Hut at
Garcia's stormy words she started, and
her patient eyes dilated with pain as 6he
looked at her sister.

No, no, Garcia; it is harder for vou to
stay here than for me. You shall have
the new house and be married. John and
I can wait a while longer.

She looked up at him cheerfully, but
he turned white with bitter disappoint
ment. As for Garcia, she had not even
the grace to Ik; grateful to her sister. She
only exclaimed, pettishly:

"Y aitf I could wait as well as vou. it
there was anything to wait for. I am not
an old maid yet, if you are five years the
youngest, Em!"

les, that is the way they took all her
sacrifices. For Garcia, of course, took the
beautiful, highly cultivated Western
home, and Em was left with the

Grace and Garcia were married. Neith
er of them offered to assume the care of
their invalid mother, who would certainly
be an invalid all her davs. They consid
ered that Lm s work, without a doubt.

Well, the life at Strawberry Farm was
a little easier after they were gone, cer-
tainly; and often, while finding no better
opening, John Melvin and Em came to
think that it might do for a home for
both, though there were already three doc-
tors in the neighborhood.

At last they were married.
"I never was lucky, and there's no use

in our waiting until we are both old and
gray for our ship to come in, John," said
Em. "Let us be married, and take what

j comfort we can at Strawberry Farm. Per-- j
haps one of the gouty old doctors, who ne- -
gleet everybody about heie to attend to

! their own ailments, may die some dav.
and you find a good practice in this place
after all."

So they made the lcst of a bad matter.
John Melvin fell to work and cultivated
the stubble-field- s until they blossomed ns
a rose. Em's rose-vine- s grew around the
windows, and her pinks and mignonette
perfumed all the air; and the old place
came to be both profitable and pretty at
last.

At length, one day, when John had been
to the post-offic- e, lie came back with a
bit of news.

"Ileal estate has risen, Em. Your Penn
sylvania property is worth
now."

something

"I low much?"
"Two or three million dollars."
"What?"
"The land is full of oil. And here ia a

letter making you a magnificent offer for
it."

It was true.
Em's ship was in at last.

Perilons Adventure In the Alps.
The Berner Tageblatt gives an account

of a perilous adventure which befel two
English tourists. Mr3. "Wainwright, de-
scribed as an English lady, accompanied
by her brother in-la- Mr. Wainwright,
attempted the ascent of the Piz Pa!ur, a
liiuumain oi ine isernina group. They
took with them two guides, brothers
Hans Grass and Christian Grass. The
climbers, who were corded together, after
leaving the central peak, took a westerly
direction toward another peak. Chris-
tian Grass went tirst, next to him follow-
ed Mr. Wainwricrht. then came Mr
"Wain wright, and tho rear was brought up
by Hans. A thick fog came on. Chris-
tian, either confused by the semi-obscurit- y,

or not exercising sufficient caution, went
too near an arete (edge of snow), when the
snow suddenly gave way under his feet,
and ho fell down a precipice, dragcinf
with him in his fall the English ladyand
gentleman. But the rope was strong,
and Hans Grass is a man both stout of
heart and of gigantic strength. As he
saw his bio her disappear he drew him- -
SCI! instmf flVPlv hilpL-Trn- onrt 1

it. and no one com- - V, 1 : " ci- -

I

!

is,

I

I !

i ineicss, me position was a suflieientlv ter--
!

I

a . - :noio one. strong as he was, he was not
strong enough to drag from the abyss two

i men and a woman to stir, to yield an
inch even, might be certain death to all

! and they were far beyond the reach of
I

human aid. Nothing but prompt courage
and ready wit could save them. lie

j 6houtcd to his brother, dangling at the
j end of the rope, ice on both sides of him,
; snow above him. The brother

he was alive, unhurt, and ready to licln if1wuKcn oi ner rest at , 1 , , .
,Vi at ; means of be

Mm tocLgto the fcTS
, SUi, lt wuuiu ue loonarutoo ; steps in it, and

wnn

of

tha

ia

Hans
cut

mount, and ln nmL- -

about it, for he did not think hn rmA
hold on more than half an hour longer
Fortunately, Mr. Wainwright had kept
his ax. He handed it to Christian, and
the truide set alxmt cutting thn t.ia no

, Hans hal suggested. After many diffi-culti- es,

and almost superhuman exertions,
j he succeeded. He contrived to crawl up
j to the edgo of the crevasse; his brother
! gave him a hand; then the two. uniting
. their strength, pulled up Mre. Wainwright
, and her brother-in-la- and all four, not
i seriously the worse for their frightful ad- -
venture, but devoutly thankful for their

;
hair-bread- th escape, imt down from thf,
mountain and returned to Pontrcsina.

The Columbarium.
j house in the cemetery at fcolha, Germany,
I is called, has been completed. The town
, aumoruies nave decided that the coffins
j for cremation are not to measure more
than 2.25 metres in length, 0.75 in width,

: 0.72 in height. The urns to bo placed in
the Columbarium are not to have more
than 0.80 metres in he ght and 0.40 in di-
ameter. The cost of cremation, will be
about $6.

'- -

All Sorts.
Ajnan may be a teetotaler, and yet

partake of the spirit of tho times.
The citizens of Truckcc, Nev., have

forced the Chinese to leave tlie town and
locate on tlie opposite side of the Truckee
liver.

"Do talk a little sense!" exclaimed a
sarcastic young lady. "Wouldn't that be
taking an unfair advantage of youf" he
replied .

According to the Lausanne Gazette, 33,-4C- 7

Swiss imigrateJ between 1803 and
1S7C, of whom 31,345 came to -- this
country.

Billingsgate, the great London fiVh

market, one of the busiest, noisiest, and
most odoriferous of all places on earth, is
lighted by electricity.

An Atlanta physician urged the legis-Intu-re

to restrict the sale of opium and
chloral, the widespread use of which is
doing irreparable harm.

A western editor, meeting a well edu-
cated farmer, solicited an art cle from his
pen. The farmer sent hiui a pig and
charged him $9. 75 for it.

Statistics show that more boys than
girls are born in Great Britain, but that
there arc about a million more women
than men in the kingdom.

A bill has been reported in the Ala-
bama legislature requiring lightning-ro- d

agents to pay a state tax of $100, and $10
to each county peddled in.

Ceylon, the land or spices and coffee,
has now proved itself a wonderful place
for growing fine teas, samples of which
find great favor in London.

A tall fellow, said he did not so much
object to towering above the rest of hu
manity, as to the inconvenience of bciDi?
obliged to stoop to hear it thunder.

A 5,200 ton ship, the Gallia, which was
launched at Glasgow, is the forty-fir- st

vessel constructed at the Messrs. Thom
son's yard for the Cunard company.

Prof. Agassiz left Washington on the
coast survey steamer Blake lor a cruise in
nest Indian waters, where deen-se- a

soundings and dredgings are to be made.
A second hand furniture dealer." huo"

out a card inscribed "Buggy! for sale,"
and inadvertantly hung it on a second
hand bedstead, wheie it excited much
notice. Punctuation should be taueht in
the public schools.

A Yorkshire, England, bridegroom.
during the honeymoon trin. refused to mill
off his wife's boots. A quarrel ensued.
m winch Jie used a poker upon her head
with subduing effect, and has been sen-
tenced to six months' imprisonment.

A little three year old. accustomed to
hearing that she was very large of her
age, was one day walking in the garden
with her father and mother. Hearing
them comment upon the unusual size of a
cabbage, 6he demurely observed, "Yea,
very largo ot it's age."

Mme. V has a passion for always
dressing her daughter in clothes that are
a great deal too large for her, on the
ground that she is still growing. "My
dear," said she, "you can't put on that
dress. It is worn out." "What a pity!
It was just beginning to fit me."

Mr. W. S. Pottel, of Eaton, O., wns se-

riously injured by having a handful of
cayenne pepper thrown in his eyes by his
infuriatet wife, who claims that she pep-
pered him because he refused lier a cer-
tain amount of cash. His fate is a warn-
ing to refractory husbands.

Prof. Huxley recently lectured before
the "Working Men's College in London,
on "The Human Hand," and took occa-
sion to remark that Topsey was scientifi-
cally quite right when she "spected" that
she "growed." He says it is a misuse of
language to say that people are made.

Any country that has firms with groves
of forest trees, with orchards, with veget-
able and flower gardens, is beautiful and
valuable. Without these no country,
however rich in soil and location, is at-

tractive. Every dollar spent in trees and
flowers will add ten dollars to the value,
of the home.

Boston is a rich city, and it has got in
the way of doing its business on a liberal
scale. Its schools, for instance, cost an
averago of $33 for each pupil, against $25
in Cincinnati, $21 in Baltimore, $23 in
New York (where all text books are pro- -

1 1 ri . t . . .
viueu;, m oan x rancisco, ana 12 m
Chicago.

Fribourg, Switzerland, has been enjoy
ing a mystery. I lie Ikxi y ot a well-dre- ss

ed young pirl w as found hanrrin'' to a
beam in a shed, and nobody can find out
who she was. where she came from, or
what motive anyono could have in pro-
curing her death. Appearances were
against suicide.

A traveling fortress, an "iron-clad- "

coach, is now running on the Cheyenne
and Black Hilis stage route. It is made
of thick boiler iron, with four port holes,
is bullet proof, carries two well-arme- d

guards inside, and runs for the sole pur-jHi- se

of transporting bullion for the Cali-
fornia uarU mills

When the small boy was asked how
many kinds of pics there were, he an-
swered promptly, "cross-barred- ,

open-topp- ed

and kivered." Not living in a
board ing-hous- e the young man could
not, of course, add tlie information that
the last variety are usually "kivered"
with asbestos roofing. Derrick.

A young woman recently sold her baby
on a railroad train going from London to
Newcastle to a couple who took an inter
est in it for 5. The woman would not
tell her name, but said the child had been
called George Henry, which, by a strange
coincidence, happened to be the name of
the gentleman who made the purchase.

Lieut. Col. John Brett, one of the few
English officers who rose from the ranks,
has died. He got Ins commission as en-
sign after the battle of the Alma in 1854,
and when in 1873 he was retired with full
pay wore the Caffie medal, the Crimean
medal with three clasps, the Turkish med-
al, and the cross of the Legion of Honor.

A resilient of Plymouth, England, got
married on Saturday, quarreled with his
wife and thrashed her during the second
hour of the honeymoon, thrashed her
again at night, after clubbing the wed-
ding guests out of the house, spent Mon-
day at the tavern, selling all his clothes
except his trousers for drink, and on Tues-
day was sent to jail for a month!

Dr. Shlpman, of the Foundlings Home
had hunted high and low for an honest
milkman, and thought he'd found him.
But cue morning one of the nurses dis-
played some milk with an angle worm in
ii. lueuocior ontcrea the tellow sent
up, and presented him the objectionable
fluid, with this remark "My friend, it
your cows are as wormy as that, our con-
tract's at an'end."

A globe purchased four years ago by the
trustee of a school district of Cochecton,
Sullivan county, N. Y., has ever sinco
been a bone of contention among the peo-
ple of the district, some of whom objected
most decidedly to the introduction of such
"new-fangle- d arrangements." The mat
ter culminated at the annual school meet-
ing this year, when they took the globe
out doors and stoned it to pieces.

A certain actor, now dead, had great
liking for, and success in, the part of Fal-!;if- f.

As he wus a very thin man, he con-
ceived the idea of substituting an isolated
rubber suit for the burdensome padding,
and invented one which worked to a
charm, till one unlucky night, when he
was swaggering in an inimitable manner
before a delighted audience, the stopcock
in the back opened, and instantly amid
rhouts of laughter, the colossal propor-
tions of the jolly knight collapsed into
inigitilicance, and th discomfited actor

draped ia YPluiuaious folds of

Surgery for Domestic Animals.
Fanners should know that a broken

bone may be bet and the injury cured in
a dumb animal, as well, considering their
different natures, as in a human being,
says a correspondent in the Maine Fanner.
I once saved a young horse which got well
and strong after his hind leg was broken ;
and not long ago had a year old heifer
which had her hind leg broken above the

j hock joint. The steer that broke it chased
her over the bars, and the broken bone

! projected through the skin several inches.
I got her into a pen well provided with

j litter, and set the bone as well as the cir--I
cumstanccs would permit, and splintered
and bandaged it up, and in six weeks it

j was apparently as well ns ever, with the
exception of a small cnllous at the place
where broken. J he animal may now be
6een at my place.

Agriculture In Falcstlne.
Ihiougliont i'aiestine one sees every

where traces of ancient terrace cultivation,
which has been allowed to go to ruin and
decay. The districts on three sides around
Jerusalem are even now cmpnaticaiiy a
land of orange trees, the olive lcing the
most productive and most valuable tree
in the East; and on every hand there are
indications that the land has been more
highly cultivated than it is worth the
while of the laborers to cultivate it now.
Talestino is supporting, at starvation
point, an agricultural population which
ought to be three times as numerous, and
to be growing rich. In all the towns of
the empire the capital not excepted
one is strucK witn tlie small value ot la
bor, with the immense supply of unskill-
ed, and, therefore, of comparatively worth
ier labor, and w ith the shifts to which
men are put in order to get a living

Cott
The cow has at least four tones or lows,

says John Burroughs, in the First
there is her alarmed or distressed low,
when deprived of her calf or separated
from her mates lier low oi alfection.
Then there is her call of hunger, a peti
tion ior ioou, sometimes lull ot impa
tience, or ncr answer to the tanner s call.
full ot eagerness. Then there is that pe- -

cunar ireuieu uawi sue utters on smell
ing blood, which causes every member of
tlie licru to lilt its head and hasten to the
Bpot the native cry of the clan. When
she is gored or in great pain she bawls
also, but that is different. And lastly.
there is the long, sonorous volley she lots
off on the hills or in the yard, or aloii"1
the highway, and which seems to be ex- -
pressive oi a Kinn oi unrest ana vague
longing trie longing ot the imprisoned
T . . I 1..... I . - ,
iu iwr ner lost uiciuuy. one sends Ikt
voice torth so that every god on Mount
Olympus can hear her plaint. She makes
this sound in the morning, especially ia
the as she goes forth to graze.

A Congressman Who Can't Sloop.
Some strange f tories are told of Hewitt,

which would be very amusing if they did
not relate to his malady, insomnia, savs a

IIslington

Husic.

Galaxy.

spring,

Letter to the Philadelphia
Times. It is probable he sljeps fewer
hours than any man in America. He is
gradually dying for want of sleep. One
year he had quarters near Weleker's, and
was driven wild, or imagined he was, by
the early crowing of acock. He had
c implained of it for some time, but the
cock crowed nil the same. Final iv,""in a
fit of desperation, he told We'.cker's col
ored man, John, that he would be d d if
lu could stand it any longer, and he
would give $ for that d d rooster's
h'-ad- . John is a thrifty lad of few words.
He left the threatening presence at once
a nl sought the owner of the cock. He
hu.d no diliicu'.ty in buying the fowl fur
75 cents, and the wringing of his neck
w.is quick work. He placed the head
upon a salver, like John the Baptist's,
and presented himself before the Con-
gressman, salver in hand. This made
Hew itt laugh, but he paid the 5. John
next sold the dead cock to Mr. Wclcker
for ."50 cents, and cleared $4.73 for his
morning's work.

Time Lo",t.
Most of us fritter away a fcroat deal of

time. e are wasteful of the minutes
when avc are 'wasteful of nothing else.
Nothing is easier than to fritter away
time in matters of no use to ourselves or
any on else. The haliit is readily form-
ed. It grows ujon us unawures. Keep a
strict account of every hour of your timo
for a single week, setting down correctly
the exact manner in which every hour is
spent, anil tee whether, when you come to
review the record, you do cot"find it full
of admonition and instruction. In this
simple way one can readily understand
the secret of his want of time. llo will
discover that he has given hours to idle
talk, to indolence and to inconsidcraMo
trifles, which have yielded lu'in neither
profit nor pleasure. What is the remedy?
Arrange your work in the order of its
compilative importance. Attend first to
the things which tire essential to be done,
and let the unessentials take their chance
afterward. The difference in the amount
of work accomplished will be astonishing.
Duty before pleasure. Those who prac-
tice this precept have plenty of time for
pleasure, and enjoy far greater satisfac-
tion than those who reverse this rule.
For their is great satisfaction to be ob-
tained in the simple performance of one's
duty.

French Justice.
French justice is swift and certain, b its

the limes. Hie fact that a murder as
committed puts into action all the detec-
tive agencies of Fiance.

It is not as here, where, if the victim be
obscure and unknown, a languid effort,
or none at all, is made to unravel the
crime. Here, in case of a murder, the
Btato usually gives iisolf little trouble
about the matter. The affair is looked
over by the police for a day or two, and
if the trail is fresh and does not lead too
far, it may be followed up, and the offen-
der arrested. Otherwise not, unless the
victim occupies a very conspicuous posi-
tion. In average cases, in order to obtain
detective efficiency, money must be used,
and frcrly. Any citizen of Chic:ig , no
matter how prominent, might bo killed,
and unless the case were a clear one, and
the assassin within easy reach, there
would be no movement of consequence
without the offer of a reward. Sometimes
this reword is offered by corporations, or
municipalities, quite as often by the re-

latives and friends of the victim. The
consequence is that wc have more mur-
ders, or we have fewer detections in pro-jwrti- on

to the number of murders, than
any civilized country in Christendom.

Exactly the reverse is the case in France
and England, and probably in other Eu-
ropean countries. Detection of crime in
none of these countries rests upon the
amount of the reward offered. Such a
scandalous perversion of the agencies of
justice is unknown. "When the crime of
murder has been committed, say in
France, the state regards the occurrence
as its affair. It holds itself responsible
for the safety of its subjects. "When that
safety has been imperiled the blow strikes
the- - state as well as the individual. The
whole jower, the entire wealth of the
state are behind the officials who are de-
tailed to work up the case. No man em-
ployed in the mission has any hope of a
pecuniary reward in cae of success. He
is animated by no such detestable and
mercenary motive: Success in his case
means promotion, an additional medal,
and increased pay. All the incentives
which spur him on aro honorable, and he
works the more diligently and intelligent-
ly in projiortion as he is lifted above de-
based motives.

TUTT'S'
POLLS!

A NOTED DIVINE SAYS'
THEY ARE WORTH THEIR

WEIGHT in COLD
READ WHAT HE SAYS:

Dr.Tttt: Dear Sir: Yo: wn vears I have
Deva a mnrtyr to Dyspepsia, c n rupation andltles. Spring your I'lim wvi e
tome; I um-- ihuiu but with little faith). I
oin now a well mnii, have pood appetite, difres-tio- n

perfect, reguhir (tool, piU-- a coup, and I
have inuntl forty inndu pohu fleaii. They ara
worm tm-i- r weight in pold.

Rev. It. L. SIMPSON, Louisriflc, Ky.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cure sick JJead--

ACHE.

TUTT'S PILLS
Ct'BB Dyspepsia.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cube Constipation.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cube 1'iles.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cube Fever andAuttr

TUTT'S PILLS
Cuke Bilious Colic.

TUTT'S PILLS
Cube Eiunet Cox-plai-

TUTrSPILLS
Cube Torpid Livek.

:t.

CUT.

J.

ft i 1

Dr. Tutt nnslioen en-
framed in tlie practice
of moliciuo 30 years,
and for a loug time
was of
Anatomy in the Med-
ical College of

persons using
his Pills have the guar-
antee that they aro
prepared oa pcieutific
principlcB.and arefreo
from all quackery.
lie has succeeded

combining in them the
heretofore

qualities of
st rengtheu iiig.m ma See
ant purifying tonic.
Their lirst apparent

effect is to increase tha
appetite by causing the
foxl to properly nt- -
Hiuil.ite. thesy-tei- u

is nourished, and
by their tonic action
on the digestive

regular and
uealthy evacuations
ore produced.
The rapidity with

jvriimi fate on
iltth, whilo Uio
influence of these
Of indicates their

to nourish
the body, and
their rfticacy in curing
nervous debility, mel-
ancholy, dyspepsia,
wasting of tlie muscled
sluggishness of the liv-
er, chronic constipa-
tion and imparting

aeaitn and strength to tho system.
A DOCTOR SAYS.

Dr. I. Guy Lewis, of Fulton Ark., writes ; "One
year ago I was taken pick, a friend argued eo
ftrouglv in favor of Tutt "a Pilla that I was in-
duced to use tl.cm. Never did medicine have
happier effect than in my case. After a practice
of a quarter of a century I proclaim them the
best anti-bilio- us medicine ever used. I have pro-
scribed them in my practice ever since."

SUPERIORITY OF
TUTT'S PILLS.

They are couipouudod from medicinal substan-
ce that are positively free from any properties
tiuit can in the least degree injure the most deli-
cate organization. They search, cleanse, purify,
and iuvigorate tlie entire system. By relieving
the engorged liver, tliey cleanse the blood from
poisonous humors, and thus iinpnrt renewed
health end vitality to the body, causing Uie bow-
els to act naturally, withont which no one can
fuel well.

A TORPID LIVER
is the fruitful of many diseases, prominent
amwng which j:re Dyspepsia,
Costiven-ss- , Dysentery, Dilious Fever, Ague and
Fever, Jaundice, Piles, ILheuuiatism, Kidney
Complaint, Colic, etc.

Pills exert a direct cud powerful Influ-
ence on the I.iver, and will, with certainty, relieve
that important organ from disease, and restore.
Its normal functions.

SOLD EVERTWKE2E,
.CETICE, 35 KT7EEAY ST., NEW Y0EK1

Cliicaso Bnrliagtan & Qaincy R. R.
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V. W.fSMfiTEI,
TraRl Manager.
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KEEN AX & in: ACE.

Retail Liaaor Daalers.

CIGARS AND
PLATTSMOUTII

TOBACCOS.

Also Billiard Hall and Saloon os
Main street, four doors from Sixth at
Neville's old place.

Stoie nd saloon on Main St. two
doors east of the Tost cilice.

BEST liliAXDS OF CIGAIIS, ALES,
WIXES, dC, AT BOTH

PLACES.

Keincinber The ame and l'lnce.
2y Keenan & Grace.

HENRY BCFCK
DEALER IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Of All Descriptions.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

"woonEisr copfiits
Of all sizes, ready made and sold cheap for cash,

"With many thanks for past patronage. I invi
invite all to call and examine tuy
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A. G, HATT
JTST OTENED AHAI.V.

Neic, Clean, First Class Heat Shop,
on .Mam Street in treil Aroehler's old stand
Everybody on IuukI ur fri sli, tender inat.

ELI PLUMfflER,

Dealer in

GENERAL-MERCHANDIS-
E,

Store opposite Saunders House.

UJafn St, INnifsmoutli, IVcbr.

301y.

MIKE SCHNELLBACHEPv,

BLA CKSJH Til
IIOKSE sIlOKINU,

W'ACON KE PAIRING

All of

Syl.(

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Neatly

mended

& Promptly
: 0 :

Horse, 31 uie & OxSlioein.
In short, we'll shop anything that hue
four feet, from a ebrv to a Giraffe.

Come and see us.
JZETSAT SHOP.on Fifth St.. M:iin ami A'ine Streets,

just across the comer from tlie sew IIEKAI '
OKKKK. ltiy

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

BLACKSMITH

SHOP.Wayon, Buggy, jra'Jtii? and Plow re- -
pairing, and ge jural jobbing

I am now prepared to lo all kinds of
uf farm and ! her mru-liiiicr- as

is :i oocl lathe in my

repairing
there

PETER BAG EN,
old Reliable Wason Maker

Las taken of the wagon shop.
He is well known ax a

XO. 1 WORKMAN'.
ew 'Wasons and IJ uz'-i- r madeOrder.

kinds

between

AND

charge

to

SATISEACTIOX GUARANTEED. '
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equal Chronometer Watch.

fsrifshccJ tirst-clas- fs PSar.f.reccjvcii t:io highest award's at t!ie Vienna and Con-te- n
nia! expositions. BT GZVVS OK-FOURT- H TAST-

ER than other machincc. tts capacity unlimited.There aro moro WILSON M A C II E N il 8 soJd in theUnited States than tho combined nalcp, cf all tho
others. THE VILSOfJ MEEDITICi ATTACHMEWT, for
doins all kinds of repairing VVSTISOUT PATCIiiWC,given FREE vvith oac'i rnachina. A Ccrtificato Id given
witt? iCh Machine, guarantee?:; to !:cop it in repair,
free of charge, for five years. El rejuirc3 r.o npecial
instructions to learn how to u.o Et. Satisfactionguaranteed, or no pay. ftlachincs delivered freo cfchargo anywhoro in tlto UnitecJ Ctntec.

Send Illustrated Catalogue, and ask for sztr.plo of mending
and our Circular No. 197 for further instructions fcrt-uisri- ; machinesupon terms ctatoc! tho Catalost-e- .

AcnNTS ts?as CiFkii rrcr:csr RinssiiiMWANTED. ) WILOUr
G27 &. S29 Grcscfwsy.
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o tho oM eLyLj ItTiil bora la&U in ehconditions of coil, wiubore throui-r- God--
Ilooty, or Trr,airy
prounrl wit h out tlio
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enlarq-- a, liolo already
LoroJ.

Sizes made for PostHoles, IfodoOrap. Jrfta,kes, ar--
Hop Polce.
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WATCHES $3 EACH. tV"j?QVj

A
legitimate.

.ir...:i.i-77- .

Or.LY

STItKlOHT LIES,
Ifarnc'ss 2Ian ufart urers,

SADDLES
EK

t'OLLAR.S.
and all kinds if stock, courtnntl y on

hand.

FRUIT, CONI'ECTIONE Y,
ANDgi:oci:i:y stoke,

NUTS.
CANDIES,

TEA.J

SUGARS,
TOI' VCCOES,

Rememl er the p'r-e- f

en Lower Main street.
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IDLES,

harness

COFFEE.S,

FLOUR,

opposite

2 1 -- 1 .v STREIGHT & JIILLER

of

Dovey's

-- trM. i'Alriln; DO D'N kit v. Sni Uwi.
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